CABLE SOLUTIONS

FOR THE WATER TREATMENT INDUSTRY
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INSTRUMENTATION
InstrumentaƟon cables monitor process parameters such as
pressure, Ňow rate, and temperature by transmiƫng highquality, low voltage signals to the instrumentaƟon and process
control room. dhese cables are typically mulƟple twisted-pair
conĮguraƟons in 16 or 1ϴ t' siǌes, with each pair gathering
one set of data. Shielding, a Dekoron innovaƟon, prevents
noise and interference and helps to maintains signal quality.
CONTROL
Control cables carry signals to change process parameters from
the control room to the remote equipment. Control cables
are typically comprised of 1ϰ t' and larger conductors,
someƟmes with addiƟonal grounding conductors and shielding.
CIRCUIT INTEGRITY
Circuit Integrity cables are meant to perform in the event of
a Įre emergency. dhese specialty cables are typically installed
in criƟcal circuits, allowing for extended control and monitoring
Ɵmes, even in an emergency situaƟon.
DIGITAL DATA
Digital Data cables, such as &ieldbus and Category cables,
are serial, two-way, digital communicaƟon cables speciĮcally
designed for process monitoring. CommunicaƟon is provided
via twisted-pairs of conductors with speciĮc electrical
characterisƟcs and construcƟon features depending
upon the cerƟĮcaƟon.
THERMOCOUPLE EXTENSION
dhermocouple Extension cables allow for the remote
monitoring of thermocouples from a central locaƟon. dhese
cables are available in several common thermocouple types.
COMPOSITE CABLES
Composite cables combine the above types into one
convenient package, providing for an all-in-one soluƟon.
dhese cables are especially helpful when space or ease
of installaƟon is a concern.

Dekoron tire Θ Cable’s construcƟon capabiliƟes are
highlighted below, with an emphasis given to our more
common construcƟons and oīerings. Dekoron prides
ourselves on our ability to produce custom and unique
cables to suit our customer’s needs. If your project
requires a specialiǌed cable construcƟon, contact us
today to learn more about our specialty cable opƟons.
CONDUCTORS
are, Ɵnned, or nickel-plated annealed copper and most
thermocouple alloys, in solid, 7-strand, or 19-strand
conĮguraƟons from ϮϬ t' to ϴ t' are common in
Dekoron’s products. ddiƟonal siǌes, metric conductors,
and alternaƟve stranding opƟons are available upon request.
INSULATIONS
Dekoron oīers both thermoset and thermoplasƟc insulaƟon
compounds including PVC, PVC/Nylon, XLPE, HDPE, and
Silicone. Specialty compounds are available upon request.
JACKETS
:ackets, someƟmes known as sheaths, are provided in similar
compounds as the insulaƟon. dhese compounds include PVC,
CPE, dPN ;LSH), HDPE, Nylon, and Polyurethane, some of
which are available in low-temperature capable versions.
Specialty compounds may also be available upon request.
CONFIGURATIONS
Dekoron’s typical cable construcƟons feature single and
mulƟple twisted pairs and triads, as well as mulƟ-conductor
conĮguraƟons. dhese cables are available with individual,
overall, and unshielded opƟons. Special construcƟons,
like twisted quads and composite cable construcƟons
are also available.
SHIELDING
Dekoron, the innovator of EMI shielding, provides a variety
of opƟons in shielding to prevent noise and interference
and helps to maintain signal quality. dypical shields are
an aluminum tape with polyester backing. Drain wires
are combined with the shield and are in contact with the
conducƟve side of the tape, allowing for easy terminaƟon and
grounding. ddiƟonal shielding materials, such as copper, are
also available. Braided shields are available by special request.

APPROVALS & RATING
Dekoron manufactures cables to various construcƟon
standards and voltage raƟngs. Dekoron oīers products that
can comply with domesƟc and internaƟonal standards, as well
as various material and cable test standards.

ARMOR
Dekoron oīers several armor opƟons to provide
addiƟonal protecƟon for various applicaƟons. dhese
armors have various beneĮts, and are ideally suited
for various applicaƟons.

DESIGN STANDARDS

DEKABONTM

Most Dekoron products are manufactured to Underwriter’s
Laboratories ;UL) standards such as UL 1ϯ ;PLdC), UL ϮϮϱϬ ;IdC),
UL 1Ϯ77 ;dC), UL 1ϱ69 ;MC), and UL ϮϮϮϱ ;-HL). Kther common
standards used for Dekoron products include ICE S-7ϯ-ϱϯϮ,
BS ϱϯϬϴ, BS EN ϱϬϮϴϴ-7, IEC 6ϬϱϬϮ, and S/NS ϱϬϬϬ.

Dekoron’s innovaƟve DekabondM chemical and moisure
barrier provides a gas and liquid-Ɵght metallic seal around
a cable, making it ideal for use in-ground and near gasses
and liquids.

CONDUCTORS

Dekoron’s latest innovaƟon, Deka&lexΠ, is a conƟnuouslycorrugated, welded stainless steel armor. In addiƟon to
its hermeƟc seal, it oīers superior strength, crush and
impact resƟstance, faƟgue resistance, corrosion resistance,
and incredible Ňexibility. Deka&lexΠ is the new standard in
armored cables, oīering a truly superior opƟon.

Dekoron’s conductors are cerƟĮed to SdM Bϯ, Bϯϯ, Θ Bϴ,
when applicable. Compliance with IEC 6ϬϮϮϴ and S/NS 11Ϯϱ
is also available.
TEMPERATURE RATINGS

Dekoron oīers most products with temperature raƟngs from
-ϱϬȗC to 1ϬϱȗC, depending upon the cable’s construcƟon.
FLAME RETARDANCY

Most of Dekoron’s products have been cerƟĮed to meet one
or more of the following test standards͗ UL 16ϴϱ, IEEE 1ϮϬϮ,
Vt-1, &dϰ, and/or IEC 6ϬϯϯϮ.
FIRE RESISTANCE

Circuit Integrity Cables are available in several conĮguraƟons
which comply with IEC 6Ϭϯϯ1. ddiƟonal &ire Zesistance
compliance may be available upon special request.
WATER, OIL, & CHEMICAL RESISTANCE

Dekoron’s products meet the standard UL requirements for
water, oil, and chemical resistance. Zesistance to a speciĮc
material varies by compound and construcƟon. Compliance
to addiƟonal test standards may also be available.
SUNLIGHT (ULTRAVIOLET) RESISTANCE

Dekoron’s products comply with the UL requirements for
ultraviolet exposure and are marked as ͞Sunlight Zesistant.͟
Compliance to addiƟonal test standards may also be available.
IN-GROUND USE

Most of Dekoron’s products are suitable for in-ground use.
pplicable UL products are marked as ͞Direct Burial͟ cables.
SPECIALTY RATINGS
ER (EXPOSED RUN)

dhese cables provide addiƟonal impact and crush resistance,
allowing the cable to be run outside of a cable tray or conduit.
EZ raƟngs are available for many construcƟons.
HL (HAZARDOUS LOCATIONS)

Dekoron oīers many cables which are suitable for use in Class I,
Division 1 ;Class I, one Ϭ) haǌardous locaƟons. dhese cables
meet very stringent construcƟon and performance standards,
ensuring safe operaƟon in the most dangerous environments.
FIELDBUS

&ieldbus cables can be cerƟĮed to meet &ieldComm &&-ϴϰϰ H1
and/or IEC 611ϱϴ standards.

DEKAFLEX®

GARDEX®

dhis conƟnuously-corrugated, welded aluminum armor
is the most common method used to provide addiƟonal
protecƟon to cables used in haǌardous locaƟons. It oīers
great strength and a hermiƟc seal, eliminaƟng the need
for conduit.
SERVED WIRE ARMOR (SWA)

ConsisƟng of numerous strands of galvaniǌed steel wire
which are wrapped ;served) around the cable, St
provides a great, low-cost method to greatly increase the
cable’s cut-through resistance without sacriĮcing Ňexibility.
INTERLOCKED ARMOR (ILA)

vailable in both galvaniǌed steel and aluminum, IL
oīers cut-through resistance and also provides addiƟonal
mechanical protecƟon without sacriĮcing Ňexibility.
DUAL ARMOR

then mulƟple layers of protecƟon are required, Dekoron
can help. Most armor types, such as St and DekabondM,
can be combined to provide even greater protecƟon, even
in the most demanding situaƟons.

DOCUMENTATION
& PACKAGING
If requested prior to ordering, Dekoron can
proǀide erƟĮcates Θ dest Zeports ;erƟĮcates
of Conformance) for every item on an order
shipment.
Custom reel tags can be printed to meet
customer requirements if they are requested
prior to placing an order.
hnless otherǁise speciĮed, cables are delivered
on wooden reels from 16 up to 96 inches in
diameter. Kn most reels, there is an opƟon to
add lagging ;wooden planks nailed to the reels
Ňanges) to prevent damage to the cable while in
transit. Dekoron’s wooden reels are heat-treated
and comply with internaƟonal phytosanitary
requirements.
Cable ends ʹ known as ͞pig tails͟ ʹ are leŌ
exposed on the outside of the reel to allow for
Įnal tesƟng. dhey are sealed with heat-shrink
caps during shipment.

CHEMICAL RESISTANCE GUIDE
JACKET MATERIAL
CHEMICAL
AcƟvated Carbon
Alum
Ammonia
Bromine
Calcium Hydroxide
Chlorine
Ferric (Iron) Chloride
Ferric (Iron) Sulfate
Hydrochloric Acid
Hydrogen Peroxide
Kǌone
Phosphorus
Potassium Permanganate
Sodium Chloride
Sodium Hydroxide
Sodium HydrosulĮde
Sodium Hypochlorite
Sulfur Dioxide
Sulfuric Acid
A
B
C
—

Resistant
Somewhat Resistant
Not Resistant
Not Rated

CPE

HDPE

LDPE

TPN

TPU

PVC

A
A
—
C
A
—
A
A
A
A
A
—
—
A
A
—
A
—
A

A
—
A
C
A
A
A
—
A
A
B
—
A
A
B
—
A
—
A

A
A
A
B
A
B
A
A
A
A
B
B
A
A
A
—
B
B
A

A
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A
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B
C
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B
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A
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C
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—
A
C
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—
C
A
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A
A
A
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A
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A
—
A
A
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Chemical should have no maũor eīect on material.
Chemical may have minor eīect on material.
Chemical likely to have an eīect on material.
No data available.
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REGIONAL SALES CONTACTS
GULF COAST REGION
(Based in Houston, TX)
Russell Islam
russell.islam@dekoroncable.com
(281) 298-3083
MIDWEST & NORTHEAST REGION
(Based in incinnaƟ, KH)
Kevin Dougherty
kevin.dougherty@dekoroncable.com
(513) 553-1242
WESTERN REGION, ALASKA, & CANADA
(Based in Petaluma, CA)
^ĐoƩ 'oĚĚarĚ
scoƩ.goddard@dekoroncable.com
(707) 762-6672

CUSTOMER SERVICE
(903) 572-0657 – (903) 572-6153 (Fax)

PRODUCTION FACILITY
1300 Industrial Road, Mount Pleasant, TX 75455
(903) 572-3475 – www.dekoroncable.com
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